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.xpeditionj .1aiing a Tour t Explo

sation for the AImericanr Museum

of Natu al Histor3 and ;eological

Survey of Cainadiau Gove umeni

Claim to Have k ound New Race.

From the far North, in the neigh
bcrhood of Coronation Gulf rid Vic

Leria islaa, n-ave come iessages

troml Stefansson an.] Andersou, lead

:s of the Arctie exp)edition, now mak-
a tour of expioration for the

American Museum of Natu:al His-

tory and the Geological Surve: of thE

Canadian government.
--\e have cohered the last mile

geographically that n e set out to cov-

er and have found what we set out

t( find-a new people, more numer

ous than any one tihought possible,"
says .ir. Stefansson in his reports
forwarded from the expeditionr
headquarters on the barren grounds
of Upper De-se River.
The Stefansson-Anderson expedi

tion has been absent from New Yorli
for about three years, and has cov

ered a region compazatively Lnknowr
and hitherto unvisited by white men

Several times the members of thi4
band have faced starvation.
Most interesting perhaps of theil

experiences are thei discoveries o:

several races of "vew people" an(

ruined villages formerly occupied b,
Eskimos, and apparently a.andonec
f.om twenty-five to fifty years ago
The inhabitants of these villages en

gaged in whaling 3udging from thi
bcnes of whales scattered aoout.

At Cape Bexley last May the ex

plorers came upon a village of abou

forty snow houses, which apparent1:
had recently been abandonei. Slet
trails led north toward Victoria Lan

which is visible across the strait ev

erywhere east of Point Wise.
"As the explorers of the last cen

tury never found people near here
I suppose village and trail evidenc
of visit of Victoria Land people, wh
bad come across the strait to ge
driftwood," says one of the exped
tion party in an ackount of the tril
Later the expedition discovered an

other village in the snowy region o

the north, and people out sealing il

the middle of Dolphin and Unio:
Strait.

One of the messengers of the e-

pedition then approached thel newl
discovered people ard after a narroi

escape of being knifed by one of th

party friendly negotiations were uz

dertaken.
There were thirty-nine m~mbers

the group, a smatl part of the A-ku
Ih-a-kat-tag-mi-ut. According to th

explorers neither they nor their fore
fathers had ever seen a wni-e man.

The winter home of these peopl
is in the middle o' the trail nort:
of Cape Bexley, but in the summe

they hunt inland south of the cape
It was discoveradl by nme:nbers

the expedition that of the 1,Q00 E:
kimos on the two sxees of Cor'onatio:
Culf and Dolphin and Unio-i strait
not more than twer'ty men had eve

seen a white man, thus representin
less contact with :he white race tha:

the people of any other part of th
exploited Arctics.
The Capt. Peary region. full

game sixty years ago, is not: game
iess and deserted, and the Coppe;
mine region has no: 10 per cent

the number of calibou of Richard
son's time. It is estimated that i
ten years it will b , practically in
possible to live on the coun~ry whil
traveling in these r amote wilds.

In May Stafa-inson crossed ove

u.' Victoria Land. where he disco'
ered a Scandinavianlilke peooie calle
tihe Ha-ne-rag-mil-ut. They are, de
scribed as a North European peopl4
One of the Alaskaa Eskimo guide
s-cid in ecmmenting upon their al:
pearance:

"They are not Eskimo, they at
to'c'sle men. Two of them had chi:
beards described as light and tun

ing to red and all had light eye
brows."

Specimens of rich iron ore fror
Victoria Land, north of Cape Be3
ley, have been gathered by the ex

pedition, and coppe: is picked up fre
quently by the natives in the Corc
nation Gulf district.

Mr. Stefannson spent severn
months on the lower Horton rive
and about the same time on the Cop
permine. He thinks that the Horto:
river is fully as large a stream as th
Coppermine. A s.:rvey has bee:
made of Horton river from the plac
nearest Langton Bay to within ses

enty miles of Bear Lake.
It is the present plan of the e3

pedition to remain in the field at
other year because of the great op
portunities for the pursuit C1 thei
work. That there is a possibility c

Franklin's men ha/ng sur-:ived fc
a time is suggested in the evidence
si various places o, people bearin;
the names of white men. lr. mos
of the communities some of the na
tives are named "No'rk." which trans
lated from Eskimo to English I

SHOOTING AT COLDMBIA.

John B. Harris Shot Suinday Nigh

by William F. Martin.

John B. Harrisi. an electrician
aout 35 years of age. employed b:
te Columbia Ligut and Power Comt
pany, was mortaniy woundee whil<

participating in a card game in:
boarding house at 1409 Assembl:
stret. Columbia, at 10:30 o'cloci
Sunday night by william F. Martin

a farmer. who resides on the Bluf
road and who conducted a liver:
stable on Washingrten street for:
number of years. ia is said that th<
shooting was not aresult of the gam<
of cards. Martn wrs arrestal by th<
police and locked '>j)

Crused by Fami~ily Scanidal.
The case naans-. forme- Sheriti

Plottner. of Mi'eh al! S. D.. camne
at end this wee'k when nis l!-es
body wa tored rea'rxlonsocket
he had com its s'Ieidc'. Last sitm
men the husbandl o- Mrs. Kate Quinn
with whom Plo::un was accused o!

a statutory cnimue. co:nmitted sui
de a did the win of Plottner.

I~l~~iiKMANCH1US

TEN THOUSAND iLLED IN SHEN

SI DISTRICT.

The Imperial Army Advancing, Has

Pushed Its Way Within Sixty Miles F
of Sian Fu Proviice.

The reported ma:sacre of 10,000
.'anchus by rebels the She i Si dis-

trict is confirmed. The Kan Su im-

jperial army. after much fighting, has

tttcceeded in pushing its way to with-
in GO miles of Sian Fu. Th2 entire

province of Shen 3i is in a turmoil.
.-!any towns have been looted and de-
serted.

Conditions in the interior of China
cae graphically described in an in- V

terview with Adoilh Herman, who o1
went to Tai Yuan Fu to rescue women

Lnd children of the China inland mis-
sion. He says:

"The impressions secured from the
rebels was far from favorable. There u

was no responsible head, and some I

-: men in various k:nds of uniforms
had possession of the rail'oaA e C'

tion at Ching Hsin- (:: Ql-wing my
passports and papars from :h United
States legation written in Chinese I
was escorted to the commandei near-

by. This officer had several bundred
soldiers with no two uniforms alike b

and various kinds of rifles. 0

"The city of Tai Yuan Fu showed
row after row of ermpty stores in the
best business quarters of the city. On n

|reaching the ofiicials' quarters, we

were inforfed that a party of 21 for-
eigners ,mostly won-en, were soon to
be there. We went to Suan ('han to
:?eet them.
"On the night of December 10 a

train with 20 vounded passed
through to Tal Yuan Fu a.id during 0

the nigaht 500 cavairymen er.trained
without horses and went out to the I

scene of the lighting.
"On the next afternoon a general

retreat began. The first train con-
tained Gen. Yao, cnmmander at Nian
Tsu Kwan, who has with him abo'it
400 men. The other trainloads con- t

tained Gen. Yao, commander at Niana
Tsu Kwan, who has with hi'n about
400 fen. The other trainloads con-

tained in all about 2,000 troops
passed in succession.

All day long stragglers arrived at
Yan Chang and we apprehended c

trouble, but a train came from Tai t

Yuan Fu to meet them. Towards
e' ening two of the stragglers fired c

their rifles near tha station and the C

men In the cars suposing the impe-
arialists were advancing maae a gen-
aleral scramble for the nearest hills. '

Only after discOvCing that their
comrades had caused the firing did
they return with great caution and
get on board the train which speedily

edeparted for Tai Yuan Fu.
"On the fourth we made our de-

parture for the east and after the
Nian Fu Wang were sent through to
Shaiar Chai Chwang unmolested. The
rebels complained that the range of
their guns was too short and so they
had to flee before the imperialists.
Some of their rerruits did not even
know how to handle their riiles and
others of them were armed with
spears."

The provinces of Shen Si and Shan
Fi from which the rcported mrassacre
ct 10,000 Manchus by the rebels is
ncw confirmed, have been botheos

r of the revolution for jomue months.
n December S news was received Dly

messenger from Sian Fu, the capital
c1e Shan Si. that 8,000 Man'chus had
been slain in the pr ovince ur, to that
date. A column of imperialist troops
'had ben operating in the district to
in~e of the Manchun has continued-
Ssuppress the rebellion, but the slay-
steadily.

-THIRD) FIANCEE IS FOUND.

Picheson Was Engaged to a Girl int
Salt Lake City.

A dispatch from Boston says the

day after Avis Linnell met ner death

by poison, Clarence V. T. Richeson,
thbe clergyman, who was then a guest
at the Brookline home of his fiancee,.
eMiss Violet Edmands, wrote a letter
to another fiancee, according to in-
formation given out by the police. t

This letter was written to Miss
Patsey Felts of Salt Lake City, wnor
ahad loaned rticheson money when he
was a poor theological student, and I
Iia it he wrote that soon, in that very=
month. he would be on his way West,
:where he would seek a church that
he "might preach to thousands in-
stead of hundreds."
W\hen the letter was written Avis

Linnell. to whom the minister had
abeen engaged, was dead, his mar-\
lriage to Miss Eamiands was set for
the end of the mcnth and in Salt
elake City the young woman who had y

befriended him in his hour of need,
considered herself also his fiancee.
according to the p.olice 'Miss Felts,
it is said, became en.gaged to Riche-
sen in 1903 and the engageanent was
never broken.

FIFTY THREE ARE DROWNED.

Only Four of a Steamer's Crew Es-

cape to the Shore.

SThe British steamer Wislow Hall
was wrecked early Thursday on a
gr oup of dangerous rocks off the
coast of Aberdeenshire, Scotland.
Fifty-three of her crew were drown-
edc. Thirty-five of them went down
with the ship and others clung to
the wreckage, but enly two of them
succeeded in reaching shore.

-' The seas were sc huge that it was'.
ipossible to launch a life boat. The j
lieboat crew of '.he village of Bull- 1

crs tried several ti::nes to pat out to
sea, but their craft was hurled back t1
onto the shore. Most of the drowned~
saJors were Lascars

Capt. Stod dart or the Wislow Hall,
w~vho w'as one of those rescued, says
that his crew numiered .(1. Only
three Lascars andI tit captain reach-
ed the shore, so S .. were drxowned.

Tecaptain sa;:s that the W\islow!
Hal1 drifted helplessly for hours be-C
fore a terrific gaic. Her fires were
e'tinguished, as the seas had floodedL
the engine room during the night.

ive Burned to Death.

Fi-:e rhiilren cf Irving Carlisle
-.vre hurr.edc to denth near Motley
.11.n.ces week~A hen thr-ir homo

wa eoyed. Asixth 'child was*
saved. Carlisle wa severely~ burned I

'ASS 0YLR VFO
last UediMiailY ,IJDS the SDalt iB

D-4yEog iht G9vern F.

ROBE IS TO BE MADA

ie Old Dispensa:y Board, Governor

Blease, Attorney General Lyon, and

A-- Others Against Whom Charges

Have Been Made -'.ill Now Be In-

vestigated.
With the passage of the dispensary
vestigation art. over the g-vernor's
to. by a unanimous vote, the house

representatives Tuesday afternoon
ok the final step inward making the
easure a law. Having passed bothl
ouse and Senate. the act, passed
pon the request of the Governor

rougha special n-essage last year,
it later vetoed by him, now be-
,mes effective, his veto to the con-
-ary notwithstanding.
The vote stood 104 to nothing, in
vor of passage. Two members,
essrs. Joshua W. Ashley and J. B.
.Bailey. voted to sustain the veto,
ut later changed their votes to the
pposite side. A jcint committee to

,vestigate the former dispensary
inding-up commission, the Gover-
or, the Attoruey General and oth-
rs, in so far a3 they were connected
-ith the dispensary apd the v.inding
p of its affaiis wil. now be appoint

The matter of the "dispensary in-
Estigation act" a-id the question of
hether or not 't should be passe
ver the veto of the Governor, came
- in the house :hlortly before noor

'uesday morning. The act wai

assed last year, in response to a

pecial message from the Governor
. was later vetoed by the Governor
nd returned this year with an ex-

lanatory message. The senate passe
ne act over the veto by a vote o

F to 3, and upon the action of th(
louse depended the question o:

hether or not the act was to be
ome of force.
It provided for an investigation o

he former dispensary winding-ul
ommission, the Governor, the At
orney General and others, by a com

:ittee consisting of several member:
f each House. '.,hen the mattei
ame up, Mr. Geo. R. Rembert aske!
hat the matter be carried ever fo:
few days. The dispensary com

nssion appointed by the Governor
aid Mr. Reibert, was ex1pected t
..ake a report in the. next few days
nd it might occur that the:a woul<
e no necessity for tue passage of thi
*ctoed act.
Mr. Cary opposed postponement
nd especially witi regard to thi
resent matter, Mr. Cary Lelieve<
bat the matter ought to be settled
-meread the message sent to the as

;embly last year by the Governor
isking for the juvestigation. Mr
tembert here withdrew his cbjectio1

o Immediate conxsideration, statin;
hat he did not desire to stir up

eng debate on the n-atter. Mr. Remr
art said he had nto objection to tut
natter being considered at once, an
dded that he would vote to pass th
ttover the veto.
Mr. Cary. continuing, stated tha

he Governor had I referred charge
ainst men whom he believed to b
yal and honest and that it woul
:eunjust to them rnot to continue th

nvestigation. The commission ap
cinted by the Governor, he said
right fail to make a report as- to thi
csult of their invesrigation ii regar<

o the honesty of the former comr
:issioners, and Mr. Cary 'expresse<

he opinion that such a report shoult
>made. Mr. VV F. Stevensor

hought the house was bound to pas:
he e"t. Other remrarks were mad<
'long this line by other members.
Finally the house was polled o1
e ouestion of pai'sage. Only tw<
nembers voted in thle negative. thes<

~eing Miessrs. Joshua W. Ashley an<
.B. W. Bailey. .At the conclusio:
fthe polling Mr. Ashley asked per
nission to change his vote from "no
,"aye." and his cxample was fo)
owed by Mr. Bailey. The result 0

he vote as announced by the chi:
ras104 for and r'one against the
ssage over the veto.
The act havin'; passed bot1
ouses, it now bex'mes a law, an(

peaker Smith announced that h<
rould appoint the House committe<
luring the morning hour. The A~n

ei commission was composcri of Dr
V.J.Murray of Columnbia, Mr'. Aver:

'atton of Greenville. Mr. John Mc
veen of Timmonsville, M". A. N

ood of Gaffney snd Mr. J. S. Brice
f Chester. Their friends an.] friend
Attorney Gerneral Lyon havy

irged that the investigation be or
'ered, so that these gentlemen if in
ocent might be cleared publicly a:
harges made against them by Gov
rnor Blease and others.

DON'T LIKE THE SCHEME.

'ostaster Genera!I Advanced t<

Take Over Telegraph.

The announcement by F. H-. Hitch
ck, postmnster general, that hi
'ould recommend b: congreess the ac
usition and operation of telegrapl
nosby the government, seemed
retly to agitate official Washing
:'n.The White IFouse apparentu:

'asespecially anxious to discover
bewhereabouts cf the postmnaster

eneral and efforts were made to re
alltheannouncement. It nad beer
'adebrondzast, hiowever, and the
regraph wires were burning with
senews. Mr. Hitchcock. who had

&en in New York, returned late in
'eevening. He went at c'nce to

is apartments and refused to see
nyone.

Entirely Too Liberal.
The Baptist church of Los Gatos,
al.,ofwhich the Rev. Robert Whit-
kr.professed Socialist and icono-

ast is the pasto-A has announced
at all ritualistic ceremonies in the

urehshall be omitted aind that
:e ordinan-es of baptism be made

nionalfor those seeking member-
ipopen to all c:eeds and classes.

it-on Workx n hiiled.
A?Duisbu-g. Orhmany, eight iron

:rtbythe~Lt t- of a blast fur-

COION MIL HtIK

CAUSES SERIOUS DISORDER AND

RiOTS TUESDAY.

hisses Peace Talk and Crowd Out-i(
side Rises in Wrath When Speak-
ers Urge Against Violence.

Eight companies of State militia,
iwluding one field battery, com-
wanded by Col. E. Lorry Sweetzer,
placed the mill district of Lawrence,
.%;ass., under martial law Tuesday
night after a day c rioting due to
the strike of 15,000 operatives in the
big cotton and woolen mills.

At least 15,. 0O other hands were
ttrown out of work by the stopping
o' machinery and the attacks on the
mills by the strikers. In one instance,
company of militia had to charge a

wob with fixed bryonets, one boy
.zeing probably fatiily hurt. Thirty-
:ine arrests of armed rioters were
::ade durlag the day.
Although the strike was originally

instituted in protest against a re-

d:.ction in pay because of the opera-
ion of the new 54-hour law making
the working week two hours shorter,
he strikers now declare that they
will not return without a 15 per cent
increase and other concessions, in-
cluding double pay for overtime work
and the abolition ,f the premium or
bonus system.

This decision of the strikers was

n'ade known at a conference between
strike leaders and members of the
city government this afternoon.
Throughout the day there were out-
breaks in rapid sutcession, the po-
lice finding the strikers and their
sympathizers particularly bard to
deal with because of the man nation-
alities represented. No less than 45
tongues are spoken by employes of
Lawrence mills.
The opening of the mills at 7

o'clock was the signal for the first
outbreak, when strikers stoned the
gates of the Wood, Washington,
Prospect and other mills. They were

repulsed by 16olice and mill em-

pioyes with streams of water, but
their tactics resulted in the closing
down of nearly two-thirds of the
plants.

Later there were clashes between
strikers and the soldiers and mill of-
ficials about the Lower Pacific, At-
lantic and Arlington and other mills.
Shots were exchanged and several
persons were slightly injured. The

7 police fired into th.: air to frighten
I the rioters, but ths fire hose proved
r more effective.
- Unawed by the shower of ice, how-
ever, the strikers pressed forward.
Capt. Ranlett ordered his men to fix
bayonets and charged. In the charge
several persons were injured, a Si-
cilian boy, Dominie Rapasa, being so

badly hurt that h'e probably will die.
Police from other cities arrived to-
night to aid the fo-ces already here.

I Judge Mahoney of the local court
held a scssion tonight when 27 rIot-
ers were placed on trial and found
guilty. Three were sentenced to two
years in the house of correction and
the other 24 were given one year
sntences.
iFourteen hundre-1 strikers attend-

-ed the mass meeting tonight in the
scity hall and twice that number as-
semlbled outside unable to gain ad-
emittance. The speakers urged the
strikers to stand together, to avoid
trioting and to do all in their power to
skeep others from reporting tor duty
in the morning. The same speakers
spoke outside at an overflow meeting
Sand their suggesticn of peaceful
- .ethods were met with hisses.

PRETTY TOUil CAT STORY.

rovide~d Meat for Its Owner by
ICatchin:. Rabbits..

SJoselph Ordway 01 Balsam Lake,
SMich.. has a cat tnat is in a class all
by itself, and is somewhat ahead of
1most rabbit hunting hounds. This
) ussy, whose voice a' night is unlike
tihat of its fellows, is a sure money
saver for its owneir. In replenishing
thle larder the cat plays an important
part in the Ordway household.
Whenever fres'i meat is desired

-Ordway takes the cat outside, shows
Sit a rabbit skin and then returns to
the house. Withim an hour at the
longest the cat will return dragging
good sized rabbit, which is deposited

~t its master's feet.
TOrdway has owned the cat several
years and cannot account for its
hunting propensities He remembers
having at one time taken a rabbit
from the cat and patting pussy en-
:ouragingly for having captured
'3unny.

Since then the sight of thei rabbit
skin is suffcient to send the cat out.
Ordway has nevcr been fortunate
enough to be on har.d when nis hunt-
itmg cat pounces on its prey.

rSETBACK FOR U'OLL WEEVIL.

Cold Checked Advvnce Two Years,
Says Expert Hunter.

W. D. Hunter, of the department
of agriculture, who is in charge of
-he Southern crop insect investiga--
tion work, expressed at Washington
Thursday the opinion that the very
severe cold experienced in the cot-
ton belt during the past two weeks
had checked the advance of the boll
weevil for at least two years, and
Ihad done much to help the ework for
the absolute extermination of the In-
sect in those sections of the South-
"'en States where it has found a foot-
hold.

Great Famine in Russia.
Horrible conditions prevailing

::mong peasantry of southeastern
Russia are depicted in a telegram
from a doctor in Ortanburg. The doc-
tor says the starvirng peasaatry in
the government of Orenburg. on th~e
r'ver Ural, are sellmg their children
to the Khirgez Nomads in the gov-
einrment of Saratov Manv of the
pcople in the vicinity have died from
hunger and typhus.

Man Frozen to Death.
Although the offical mer~ury was

i ( degrees above freezing, Peter
Mulvey. aged 3S, was foun] frozen
to death. Monday mcrning 'n an un-
occupied house ir- New Orleans.
With e'n acquaintarnce Mulvey sought
efuge from the cold in the house
est night. Upon awakening Monday'
rzorning the friend found Mulvey|

WILMO AND0 liARYY

ROCODILE TEARS FLOW FREEST
A

FROM ENEVHES

)f the New Jersey Governor Over

His Break With the New York

Trust Editor.

A Washington dispatch says tne

Vilson-Harvey episode brought Fri-
lay simultaneously with the arrival
f Col. Henry- Watterson, a state-
nent by William F. McComi., cam-

>aign manager for Woodrow Wilson,
leclaring that "the tears that are be-
ng shed over the passing incident
tre wrung from those who have hith-
rto been the most conspicuous OP-
)onents of Gov. Wilson."
Col. Watterson, who will be here t

everal days in connection with the v

'ork of the Berry memorial com- :;

nittee, read the McComb statement b
LS well as the one made today at u
Zashville, Tenn., by Judge Robert
-wing, but declined to comment -on i
ther.
"As to the Wilson matter," said

he Colonel, "I have nothing to add p
o what already has been said un-

ess it be seriously challenged by a

some responsible pcrson. The nI may s

aave a good dal to say."
Th statement issued by Mr. Mc- t

omb follows:
"With reference to the alleged

Wilson-Harvey incident, it seems to r

me that Col. Watterson has said in a

statement all that needs to be said.
It appears therefore that as far back f
as last October he himself suggested
to Gov. Wilson that Col. Harvey's
support through Harper's Weekly, t

might be injurious and that he rrob-
ably told Col. Harvey himself .ne
same thing. It would seem that Col.
Watterson had convinced the gov-
ernor of the truth of his opiaion. and t
had at least impressed Col. Harvey
with the probability of its truth, else 1

Col. Harvey would not have pro-
pounded the question. It is passing
strange that Col. W atterson should
feel concern that the governo: in pri-
vate conversation with himself and
Col. Harvey should in answer to a

pointed question give frank expres-
sion to the very view which Mr. Wat-
terson himself entertained and which
he had communicate d to the gover-
nor and probably to Col. Harvey.

"In October, last, the very month
in which he made the suggestion to
Gov. Wilson, Col. Watterson said,
in the Louisville Courier-Journal,
editorially:

" 'Two things seem tolerably sure
to the surmise of The Courier-Jour-
nal: If Woodrow Wilson is nomi-
nated for president, it will be through
the force of an ir -esistible pressure
of public opinion, and if he is de-
feated for the nomination, it will
be by some organized agency, well
backed with money.

"'No Democrat of modern times
has come into the running, Samuel
J. Tilden alone exc-epted, with half
at once of the equipment and the
claim of the New Jersey governor.'
"The tears that are being shed

over the passing incidents are wrung
from those who have hitherto been
the -most conspicuous opponents of
Gov. Wilson-witness the frequent-
ly-quoted statement of Mavoi Dahl-
man of Omaha, Nab., who has for
months not only been openly opposed
to Gov. Wilson, but who has been the
aggressive champion of another can-
didate. The same applies to others
who have indulged in lachrymose ex-
pressions.

TRIED TO TAKL HIS LIFE.

The Bomb Killed 'Iwo Soldiers and

W~ounde.l Others.

The bomb which was tarown at

Premier Yuan Shi Kai's carriage
while he was on he way to the Im-

perial court at Peking Tuesday morn-
inig killed two soldiers andl injiured
reven other person'., both civilians
and soldiers.
Eight or ten of those wno were

struck by the sphnters from the
bc mb are expected to die. The men
who attempted to tak~e Tuan Shi Kai's
lfe hoped to escape by mixing with
crowds in the streets. They were,
however, pursued and captured and
were taken into a rearby house.
The public executioner'was at once

called and with hi sassistants is now
standing sentinel in front of the
house where Yuan'3 assailants are
confined. He will remain on duty
there until he receives orders from
the imperial authcrities, who, it is
expected, will command that the men
be executed immediately.

FOU'R TOTS LEFT ALL ALONE.

Found in Their Home Without Fuel

or Anything to Eat.

Thos. Duggan, who went from
Charleston to Aiken some weeks ago
and opened a house for winter tour-|
ists, has apparently absconded, leav-
ing behind him four little children,
the age of the oldest child being eight
years. His wife aied in Charleston
n the 24th of December, anti those
who have been as<ciated with Mr.
Duggan say that g:'ef had probably
cometime during tl-e earlier portion.
scfetime during the earlier portion
of last week, leaving no trace. When
the case was discovered Monday
rorning the four children were in

the house without food or lael. The
city authorities at once took charge
'fthe little orphans and placed them
ur.der the care of the sisters, at St.
Angela's academy. The police desire
to find Mr. Duggan.

Churchless Town and Liquor.
Vernon, a suburb of Los Angeles,
Cal., and believed to be the only in-
coroporated city iri the United" States
that has not a single churn. voted
tcr"wet" Sundays Tuesday. There
erethree saloons. Fifty wamen vot-

Ed.Most of them voted "wet."

Good Use for Beer.1
A line of hose attached to a vat of
stock beer served to extinguisha
blaze in a Philadelphia brewery, this
week. When the firemen arrived the
vatwas drained but the fire was out

Governor Blease recommends the
abolishment of the gallows and the
substitution of the lectric chair for
:heexecution of murderers. Should i
Blease be reelected we will not havey
mruch use for either the gallows or'.

:he electric chair for the next threev
rears. t

ERY FAST WORK
a Acre of Fa m Land Ploughed in Four

and One Quarter Minutes

Y TRACTION ENGINE

riawing a Group of Fire Ploughs
in a Line-"I Am Glad to have

Seen This Day," Says President

Stone of Perdue Universli' After-

ward.

When three-oil-fed traction en-

ines can pull a plo-igh across a field,
irning -up a strip of earth sixty fr.t
-ide and ploughing an acre in four
linutes and fifte2n seconds, it must
a confessed that the day of the Hoos-
r farmer, who was represented as

ontinually chewing straw and say-
g "by gum," is furever past, says
letter from Lafayette, Indiana.
The formal test of this sixty-foot
ough, the biggest and most sue-

essful ever put together, was made
a the grounds of Purdue Univer-
ity. Several hundred farmers and
c:chers were there to witness the
e-st, and when it succeeded, Presi-
!ent Stone of the Lniversity, voiced
he sentiment of th-' others when he
emarked:
"I am glad to have seen this day."
The plough was built in units of

ive, that is, five pioughs were built
tbreast and attached to a single
rame. They were so arranged that
hey could be drawn over the roads
)ne behind the other, thus making It
asy to take them through any farm
rates.
When It was desired to assemble

hem a movement resembling the mil-
tary one of "squads on left into line"
vas executed. That is to say, the sec-
:nd unit moved up to the left of the
irst one and was attached, the third
moving to the second one in the same

way, and so on until the entire ten
ections formed in a line.
This line was oblique to the gen- C

eral direction in an angle of 45 de- a

grees, so as to make it easy to turn S
:he corners. The engines were hook- t
ed one at each end and one in the I
middle, adjustable chains ani pulleys t

making it so they could pull abreast. 1

Behind the ploughs was a running I
board. Each share was connected s

'vith a system of kcvers so it could c

be taken out of the ground for a d
itunti or any other obstruction or
could be sunk deeper for a gully in
the field.
The power reservcIrs of the engine

were filled with a distillate of kero- t
sene of low grade, costing about four
cents a gallon. At the signal the en- e

gineers started their machines simul- f

Lneously and a man moved along the I
running board, setting the points. c

And so the great device moved a.cross c

the ground, ripping up the soil in a
wise swath.
The four minutes and- fifteen sec-a

onds required to plough an acre set
new world's record. Gang ploughs I

drawn by traction engines are not I
new and for several years there have
been multiple plough experiments in
the West. The previous record was
wade by B. G. Baker in a contest atC
Brandon, Kan., who turned over ana
acre in seven minutes and thirty-five
seconds w'th a 14-point plough in I
1909. Baker used a 25 horse-power
ergine which he ran without gover-
nors.
The largest mould-board plough

heretofore built was one with a 16-a
point ploughing base and a flexible
frame for light soils. Small gang i
poughs have been chained together, I
too. In combination of thirty to -forty-
six, but nothing so large as the one
tried out at Purdue.s

ALLEGED CONFESSION DENIED.

Le:xington Negro Found Not Guilty t

of Train Wa~ecking,
The January term of the General I

essions Court for Lexingtou County
ame to a close Monday night at
o'clock, when the .jury in the case

of Lawrence Robertson, a negro,
.zarged with wrecking the Seaboard
train at Swansea, on the early morn-
ing of November 6, last year, when
W. Edward Pritchard, of Augusta, yengineer in charge of the train, met
L'isdeath, returned a verdict of nott
guilty. In spite of the alleged con-
fssion of Robertson, made in thet
Sate Penitentiary before a number
ofdetectives and Chief Cathcart, of
be Columbia police department, the
lury seemed to believe the dnial of
thnegro on the witness stand. Whena
Robertson went on the stand he de-
red that he ever made the confes- 3
sion, saying that waiatever statementt
e had made was under fear; that
Lhile in the Penitentiary he had been e

iven whiskey, and that It was whiledunder its influence that he might E
ave made some statements.

POOR FOOLISH GIRL.
- t

Dr'inks Iodine in New Orleans Mov- a

ing Picture Theatre.

An attempted suicide by a young

voman, a moving picture act In real
C

ife and not on the program, aston-e
.hed an audience in a moving pic- t]
ire show at New Orleans Thursday tltight when Miss :May Burke, aged
t suddenly arose from her seat and d
Irank a bottle of iodine, and fell to
ne floor. "I took the poison be-
ruse I wanted to kill myself," sheU
aid later. "Give me back that bot-
of poison. I want to finish the

cb There are lots of men, but only a
bmec for me." She will recover.

Thirty Thousan '. Homeless.
At Osaka. Japan, Tuesday, a fire h
wept unchecked across the southern b
taf of that city, fanned by a strong av~ind. The conflagration was not
mder control unt:1 late in the after- t'
co~n when, according to official fig-
tres, 5,26S buildings had been de-b
troyed and 30,000 persons icndered .

omeless.

Choked Bear to Death.
Blernie Smith, a bunter and trap- f:

er in Monticello. Sullivan county. 1

Y., is one of the very few men 11n.'-
ngwho ever choked a real, live 4C0-
ound bear to death with his bare E

ands. He has thte carcass and one pl
itness to the fact tnt he did chone eC

Absolute
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Eggs; makes1
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ALKS OF TICKS
iuses Millions of Dollars Loss to the

Farmors of The South.

IOULD BE WIPED OUT,
etter Received by Commissioner

Watson and President Dabbs of the

State Farmers' Uxin on the Means

of Exterminating the Pest That

Kills Cattle.

Declaring that the State of South
arolina is losing over $1,000,000
nnually and that the loss- to teh
outh is $40,000,000 by the cattle
ick, E. M .Nighbert, inspector of the
nited States department of agricul-
re, has addressed a letter to Com-
issioner Watson and President
)abbs of the State Farmers Union,
uggesting certain methods of eradi-
ation. The suggestions were in-
orsed by the State Farmers' union
tthe recent meeting held here.
"The State is sudering," says the
spector, "the ban of quarantine on
count of the splenetic fever of cat-
le, which is produced and trans-
itted by the cattle tick. The pres-
ince of this tick makes breeding,
eeding and market:ng of cattle un-

rofitable and hazardous. The losses,
onservatively estimated, the result
fthis disease producing and blood-

ucking jarasite, are $1,100,000 an-
ually to the State of South Carolina
.d $40,000,000 to the entire South.
"The feasibility of complete ex-
rmination of this disease producing
irasite from every plantation, farm
d cowl ot, has been knowni for 15
-ars and confirmed by every Sou'th-

in State. -By a thcrough knowledge
if this condition, individual effort
d concerted action, this menace to
-ur cattle industry may be removed
om every plantation, farm and cow
t within the short period of from
1-2 to nine months.
"South Carolina is strictly a farm-
ug section. Your worthy citizens
nd coworkers are now laboring with
condition that is adverse to their
uterest. You are interested1 in the
roduction of the most valuable crop
nd byproduct cattle feed in the
orld. You are countenancing the
ipping of the greater per cent. of
is feed to other States and nations,
.1to the detriment of the live stock
tdustry and up-b-uilding of South
~arolina. Your knowledge, individ-
l effort and active support in re-
oving this great agricultural handi-
p, is Imperative. Your action on
his matter will be fostering your
wn interests in the way of a cattle
inustry in the most favored section
fthe nation. The cattle industry
ithe State is at low ebb, on account
ifinferior quality and the presence
fdisease.
.The future agricultural develop-
ent and prosperity of the citizens of
our State largely depend on cattle
nd other live stock. This menace
the cattle industry should b' re-i
oved from the entire State. It's up
you and your associates. It is a
siness proposition and will pay.
"Under the direction of the depart-
ent of veterinary science of your
lost worthy institution, the Clemson
rioulItural college, four counties,

iz., Oconee, Pickens. Greenville and
nderson, have been freed of the cat-
letick and released from quarantine.
~ight other counties and parts of
unties have :been freed of ticks un-
r the direction of Dr. M. R. Pow-
rs, State veterinarian, and the co-
eration of this bureau, the past
ear, and the territory has been rec-
mended for release from Quaran-

me. This work alone so far
chieved demonstrates that the plans
opted are feasible
"It seems to be that there will
ever be a better opportunity to bring
tissubject of the eradication of the
attle tick before the people and urge
arly action on their part, le' order
tat the work may be completed at
e earliest date possible.
"The fact that it has been plainly
monstrated and this work is feas-
e, I am now recommending and
rging officials and citizens interested
make this movement a State-wide
oposition. You well nnderstand
udknow that a cattle industry must
fostered and encouraged in any

rm of agriculture. The work of
k eradication has long passed the
rperimetal stage, it is today strict-
a business proposition an.1 should
handled as such because it will

ay. It may not be possible to con-
uctactive work in the remoinder of
e State in its entirety now, but a
eneral educational campaign should
inaugurated in each county. which
iaybe easily accomplished through
ourrecommendation and acti've sup-

"The work of tick eradiceation is
Lr-reaching, it wii' solve many of
ieproblems of the one crop cotton.
will pay to comrplete the work at
e earliest possible date, in order
at breeders and feeders and the
ople generally may receive the ben-
Itsof a free and unrestricted cattle
afc a a cance to imnen'e home

IDE
ly Pure.
hitter, Flour,'
the food more
1 wholesome

Powder made
Cream ofTartar

cattle. Every calf dropped in the
presence of tick suffers from sple-
netic fever and is stunted in growth
throughout Its life. For-that reason
such cattle are never profitable for
the dairy, the feed lot or the butch-
er's block.

"The -main Idea prevailing with the
South Carolina planter is to feed cat-
tle from 90 to. 120 days In winter,
mainly for the mtanure produced;
that plan is probably profitable, sim-
ply from a fertilizer standpoint, but
most feeders are betier satisfied when
they get at least all cash back and
the manure for the profit when the
cattle are sold.

"The losses under the above plan,
financially, have i nthe pasT been
enormous and will continue as long
as splenetic fever and the quaran-
tine restrictions are maintained, be-
cause the market price of all cattle
in- the infected area below the na-

tional quarantine line, is at a lower
rate, no matter what the quality, and
this price prevails right at the home
markets, even If the cattle compare
favorably in quality with cattle, on
the market above the line. So there
you are-good cattle selling lower
than the same quality of cattle in
the best markets of the country, all
on account of the cattle Lick and
quarantine restrictions. Can this
situation and condition be relieved?
No, not until the cattle ticks have
been eradicated in every country and
the territory released from national
quarantine.

"The reasons for this are simple.
Cattle of the infectea area. quaran-
tined on account of splenetic fever,
which is transmitted by the common

cattle tick, when sold either at home
or on the best markets of the coun-
try at large, are sold as 'exposed,'
'infected,' 'southern' or 'quarantined'
cattle, and the price Is fixed lower,
because the cattle shipped interstate
to the best markets of the country,
must be sold for immediate slaughter
or held and treated under rigid re-
strictions, which adds expense.
"The feature of the byusiness dis-

courages the winter feeder, because
he is knifed from two sides -The
south Carolina feeder, in order to
get a good grade of cattle that may
be fed profitably, n'ust go above the
quarantine Iline in territory already
freed of tricks to purchase them,
then he pays above the line price.
The seller above the line has the
advantage, he can ship 'his feeders
anywhere to the .best markets with-
out restrictions or sell to a good ad-
vantage at home, so he does not care
a snap for the South Carolina feed-
ers' business. The South Carolina
feeder is stung by paying a long price
and selling for a short one. Re-
member now, it mlakes no aifference
how good our ca':tle are In South
Carolina, so long as the tlac is pres-
ent and the quarantine is on, they
will sell for a low figure. The dif-
ference in price being from 1-4 to
1-2 cents per pound in favor of cat-
tle in the territory freed of ticks
above the quarantine line.
"It is time now that the people

should act and it is believed that
through your sympathy, morlI and
active support would be a mighty
factor in making these points well
understood.
"While the swork of tick eradicar-

ion so far accomplished in the State,
under the old law, the law has found
to be inadequate, and I~am urging
a revision of same.
"The present law gives authority

to enter premises and qInarantine
animals Infested with or exposed to
the fever tick, but does not authorize
enforcement of disinfection of such
animals, therefore it is readily ob-
served that the work Is at a disad-
vantage and valuable time and ex-
cessive sums of money are wasted.
Experience has shown that it is an
easy matter to get all intelligent cit-
izens to accomplish the work on their
premises in the shar test time possi-
ble, while a small per cent. of In-
different individuals must be time
and again visited. persuaded and
coaxed to do the work. This condi-
tion prolongs the work in a county
two or three years that could .be
completed within 12 to 1.8 months.
Experience has also demonstrated
the importance of securing local
funds from the county treashry, In-
dividuals or associations. This
brings the work closer home and
establishes an interest and local re-

sponsibility. Such a law Is operating
succesfully and satisfactorily In the
State of Georgia and several other
States interested.
"It would be pleased for you to

give this matter careful I~onsideration
and urge your influence in a revised
law, greater appropriations and a
State-wide movement in the work.
"The completion of this work will

save the State thousands or dollars

and at the same time give al! inter-
estedl encouragement in feeding and
breeding cattle. Tt makes no differ-
nce what the work of tick eradica-

tion costs, the early completion of
the work will return over and over
every dollar spent. I would be
pleased to have the honor of hearing
from you and an opportunity to per-
sonally confer on this subject."

Everything is grist to the pardon
mill. Governor Blease turns the
criminals loose regardless of race,
color or previous condition of servi-


